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MACK AND (JILL."
Ifnving ascertained the names and con- -

Ir.ii.tiK of the parties, the reader becomes
l II""' 1

ihle curiosity
for,

and Gill
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.Tack oo:;fu.-io:- i, quick and circular and
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t i ill i i i i

rrunation is worthy of them. Tins land- -' P-- r would say. tell hoyond ins base, and
i abundantly gratified in

.foe succeeding lines ;
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which excites it. So happy, indeed, is erv way prosjauous : the es.-e- l arrived at
the account of .lack's destruction, that. its destination, where the seal catching
had a physician been present, and inform-- i commenced on the 1st of November, and
ed us of the exact place of the scull which rein lined till the subsequent march, b-'-v'l.

received the hurt, whether it was the oe-- ! Having, as it would appear, exhausted the
cipitis, or which of the ossa bregniatis objects of pursuit in this quarter, the es-th- at

was fractured, or what part of the'sel proceeded farther to some desert
suture was the point of inju-dan- ds called tho ("ro.etles, situated in 17

rv we could not have a (dearer idea of degrees south latitude, and 17 degrees east
his misfortune. Of the bucket wo are longitude. This proved a fatal adventure,
told nothing; but as it is probable that it! On tho 1 7th of March, on reaching the
fell with its supporters, we have a scene X'roeties, u party of eight seamen was
of misery, unequalled in the whole com-- : des alched in a boat to one of the islands,
pass of tragic description. Imagine to j there to rem lin some time seal-catchin- g,

ourselves Jack rapidly descending, per- - while the vessel proceeded to another is-ha- ps

rolling over and over down the inoun-- ; laud to land a party for the same purpose,
tain, the bucket, as the lighter, moving In the course of the day, afier reaching
along, and pouring forth (if it had been j the second island, a heavy swell began to
tilled) its liquid stream, Gill following in Net in towards ihc shore, and the captain.

in order to gam an oiling, was obliged to
slip the cable, and endeavor to stand out
to sea. Such, however, was the strength
of the current, and the unmanageablenes.-- ?

of the vessel, that the most serious appre-
hensions wen- - entertained for its safety.
In this condition the crew continued in
hourly e.poctntion of striking on outlying
reed's until midnight, when, to settle all
doubt on the subject, the unfortunate bark
.'.ruck with tremendous force.

Tho striking' of a vessel, whether on
sandbanks or rocks, particulaily the lat-

ter, is ordinarily the signal of destruction.
On tho present occasion, the ctcw in-

stantly cxpe etc 'd such a catastrophe, and
proposed to ge f out the boat, and try to
eain the island ; but the captain, who
I. new its desolate condition, and believed
they could only linger out a few days
there in dreadful want, opposed the prop-
osition, and he chose- - rather to close his
' it!. '!;:;. s by n speedy death as the less
horrible akeruative. The; crew however,
eonsiih m (1 that there was still hope, and,
under the circumstances, assuming the
right of acting for themselves, they got
the boat out over (he gunwale, and threw
into her u few things which they were
able hastily to collect. Still however they
refused to leave their captain to perish,
ami alter some entreaty, they prevailed
upon him to commit himself to the boat
wilh them. The night was dark, rainy
and boisterous, and the sea dashed over
the rocks by which they were surround-
ed. Thei found the shore to be much
nearer than they expected, but could not
land, as it was bounded by a perpendic-
ular rock. After rowing about for near-
ly four hours, they came into a sort of
cove, where they got on shore in safety,
but the boat swamped. How they es-

caped' the rocks in that darkness and
jieuvy sea, was afterwards matter of aston-
ishment to them. They hauled up tho
boat, turned it over, and got under it.

When the day broke, they perceived
the vessel lying on her beam ends, with a
large hole in her lower planks, which
proved that from tho instant she first
siruck she could not afterwards have lived.
The s'-- wc: washing over her, and it was
evident that, she nuet soon go to pieces.

''hey v. re unable Io launch the boat, to
savnny ihiii'j from ihe wreck. Amongst
the suiielos put in tho boat was a tinder-bo- s,

and with a lew materials which they
picked up on ihe shore they made a lire,
and caught a few birds, which they dress-
ed.

On the next day they succeeded in
launching the boat, and proceeded in her
to a cove at about live miles distant, which
was ioii i' the vessel. They succeeded
in reaching- her, and getting out the cap-
tain's and mate's chests, landing them,
nnd in picking up a number of planks.
The next day they picked up a try-sa- il,

and some casks of bread, which were
spoilt, but a gale coming on, prevented
them from putting out in the boat to vis-

it the wreck, ns it blew furiously. Tho
next day they saw, to their distress, that
nothing was loft of he r but the masts,
which had become entangled by the rig-

ging anion g tlx; rocks, and these soon dis
appeared. They then hauled the boat
up, t live, or rather to sleep under her,
and this ,vrs their only shelter for three
weeks, duiin.: vhich time thev subsisted
ehiejly on birds, and on ihe tongues, and



1 i)ro

hearts of sea-erliau- ts. Tln-- had ot!t'o without any violent movement on the integrity of their dominion, afford all suita-soin- e

of their hunting imple'im-nt- s on ! pn t of the people, or display of popular sen- - je encouragement for the developement of

shore nnd wen? a!l To kill this animal timcnt which kit them only the choice be-jt- ,0 source of their country hy foreign
I. t.,....i.v..r tlii-- r:iii- it it. am I tvvcen viu dui" or destruction, it is un cveui ca,ti and enterprise. Allans seem gran

its irrcat importance to them will ur ar u liicli would add lustre to the annals of any

in the co-us- of the narrative. Tin? j country, and betokens a high spirit of disiu- -

vventhcr was so rainy and inclement, that, j terestcd patriotism in the rulers ot the na-iiu- til

the end of three weeks, they were lives. I'ower is none the less sweet to a

unable to bein to erect any commodious j savage Prince, than to a Christian Autocrat
shelter. At tin; expiration of that time I

or Moslem Sultan, and the voluntary relin-the- y

collected all the timber they could i quUnment of no other law than a selfish and

find, lor the island did not produce a '

arbitrary will, fur a code in which the rights
shrub. With a part of these materials, atuj )OWeis of ruler and subject are clearly
and so ue stones, at the end of a 'v tciti'd, is an act which entitles I he author
weeks they completed a house or li'l. j to the-gratitud-e of his .subjects. By so do-Th- ey

covered tin; top with sea-elephan- ts' uy, Kainohameha 111. has strengthened his
skins to keep out the ram, ami weather at , ,.nnvil) Jl 3 jt 1US brought him nearer to their
the sides, bv means of turf. Tir-- made p.,, aiu sympathies, mid placed him tip- -

tueir immis oi a son ury liiass, huh mncu
t!ie inland a!)ouuded, ami over tins they
had coverlets of sea-elepha- skins, and
on the wh de thev made their shelter tol
erable. Knowing tint it was useless to
repine, they soon organized a sellh'dj'

i

course of life in th ir little eommu iity.j
tn'ir cineOceui ation government, aflordmg

subsistence within
limits Hind. protection property persons

foreigners reside
irame which

these" the.a, beloved
depemled upon, ami

went quest sea-elepha- nt l'pl. imng Jlg.nen pol-w- as

irrand main-sta- v, yielded government should gov-n- ot

criterion with whichlit"only parts food,
"ould view enlightened na-mix- ed

lar"0 intitvof blubber, which,
dried made excellent suited their pecul-fue- l.

They likewise species Some

wliieii settled island overlook constitution

and Hand, and Hawaiian people,

which they scixm! without diiheulty. from

mornings they about ehjht whose knowledge based

and breakfasted these birds. experience centuries civilization.
which went hunt, feav-'O- nc dilnculties with which

in;? one cook dinner.
dinner consisted generally

composed sea-elephan- ts' with self-claim- ed rights
heart and tongue, chopped from countries residing ithin

hey count mm veienuaes
which produced nothing

tfrass, excepting like cabbage,
that was extremely bitter, and this they
made occasionally llavor
soup. Great inconveniences first
sustained for want proper catinu; uten-

sils, there was only larjje kettle
which their made. They man-

aged, however, make
spoons themselves. They next
down cask, and made

soup tureen, out which thev
all together.
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THE POLYNESIAN.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1H11.

Those have watched progress
Hawaiian polity have been
impressed, with rapid progress which

they have made, towards regular
settled form government. The? oppo-

sition which
movements rulers, various in-

trigues defeat their attempts
commit
overt which might

construed expression hostile
towards the subjects ,owers,

tree has

been strengthened the very storms which
been raised against The adoption
recent Constitution shews rapid ad-

vance towards the principles liberal pol-

ity, which rights sub-

ject respected, voice

formation own laws

optional chango the part des-

potic rulers, benefit sub-

jects, encouragement national in-

dustry, surrendered people

portion long preserved hereditary

power. change from absolute

despotism, grinding tyranny, constitu-

tional freedom written hr.vs- -

THE POLYNESIAN.
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its limits. We think that the government
has uniformly shown a disposition to concil-

iate such persons, and has frequently lower-

ed its own dignity by submitting to treatment
unworthy the representatives of civilized na-

tions. On the other hand also, many vexa-

tions necessarily occur, which perhaps in

other countries would not be a subject of
complaint, but which here becomes so, more
from long freedom from the civil regulations
of older and more populous countries, than
from any real restrictions upon personal lib-

erty. ' NVhero barbarism and civilization
conn? in contact, souk; clashing will necessa-
rily ensue, and much that is unpleasant to
each occur, but the evils of the collision arc
but slight compared w ith the good results.

Foreigners argue that before any perma
nent improvement can take place here, aiti- -

cles
encouraged.

most coun- -
ists in the plans for carrying them into ef-

fect. The former urge large grants of
lands for extensive plantations, and the intro-

duction foreign capital and agriculturists
into the kingdom and in this way give

Taxes
farms, dol-cur- es

improvements eventually, effectually
any great foreign emigration.

profess to see, and perhaps justly, the de-

cline of their own power with the increase
of the whites. strong prejudice also ex-

ists among them, by deeding
they the right of sovereignty over it

an idea which unfortunately instan-

ces the unprincipled
to their authority has is

natural also that they should grasp the
power stronger, which to them steins

to from their hands.

their acquaintance the policy
and history of other extended,
they ini;ht induced to adopt medium
coarse, which while it preserve the

ually verging towards result, but before
it is accomplished, a mass ot prejudice and
jealousy, the grow th equally of their ow n ig-

norance the arrogant assumption of a

few individual foreigners, have to be done

away with This will slow to be the case
while there are men here, who lose no occa-

sion to abuse and insult the government and
their subjects, and distort the simplest ex-

pressions of right, into weighty
of infraction of Treaties, and attacks up

on personal liberty and property. But how

is it to done Yearly, a healthy tone to

public sentiment is becoming stronger, a-m-

foreign residents, the voice of ion

is raised against acts manifestly
wrong, committed even their own mini-he- r.

Let them then support the govern-
ment every endeavor to promote the pros-

perity of their kingdom, or to strengthen the
majesty of the laws. Let the rulers that
the sympathies of all friends of order and im-

provement are with them; let them receive
tint respect which is their just due; let men
act upon the nobler principles of benevo-
lence, as well as that of mere pecuniary in-

terest, and few occasions will be given on
the part of the Hawaiian rulers for charges

partial legislation or wrong.
They have ever been more sinned against
than sinning.

It is for the interest and safety of foreign
residents to adopt course. the gov-

ernment is so weakened that any and every
reckless adventurer can set its authority at
defiance, hat becomes then, of the security
of person and property. Anarchy and con-

fusion will succeed to the bright prospects
which have begun to daw n. the power
departs from the legitimate rulers, wejshould

left at the mercy of the rabble, or what
perhaps would be equally injurious to com-

merce and enterprise, the exactions and re-

strictions of some foreign colonial govern-
ment, whose policy it would swell the
revenue of the parent country, at the ex-

pense of this.

A few years only have elapsed since hea-
thenism darkened the land. Civilization,
since that time has made rapid strides, and
at no lime has its onward movement been
more progressive than the present. Com-
pare the spirit of the recent code of laws,
w ith all their faults of omission and commis-
sion to the feeble attempts to some
ten years since. There is as much defer-
ence as between the puny, plant, and
the vigorous, growing sapling. Who hall i

declare the change which even another his
of export must be raised, and trade and jtruni will bring? Atthe present time we

The chiefs pro- - !jy nearly as much security for our persons
less the same views, but the dillereuce ex- - !ud property as in the enlightened
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tries, and lar more than should many
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is paid to the king by way of courtesy. Ju
tice for ofTences by a native is as readily ob-

tained here, as it would bo in most other
countries, and at no ex pense of time or mon-
ey. Travellers of all countries are free to
go or como without any of the customary
vexatious hindrances and forms of civilized
lands. In short believewe there is no coun-
try where foreign residents enjoy a more un-

restrained personal freedom, and this with-
out any call upon them to support the sys-
tem which is the parent of it. Would it not
be a suicidal policy to aid in its destruction?
Wo leave the question with our readers.

Tho nhovt was prepared some time
before the disgraceful violation of the pub-li- e

peace, that occurred on the night of the

Gth inst. for particulars of w hich see
linn

anoth

A ' .4 A 1 - A I . 0an ouirage oguiusi uic csinimshed law9o

IIIU mini, ia uui uiivuivi wiuuilCG tHl ll

itet?rt tho aitnonest meniupMryoi

As editor of the only journal in the pacf
the duty which wc owe to the communj,,
and justice to ourself, compels us to reC()

sin iH'rorrenrp. which ferlimra n( ,....
j e Wl vu"llll.S(Tj,

tion for those who could so vvantonlv trij,

Willi tneir own characters, and the dignity,,

their stations, were we the only sufferir-

party, might induce us to suppress.
the insult was not only cast upon our or
family, and another with us at the time

upon the whole community, and if it 8)0u;.

be passed unnoticed, the sacredncssofonei
root alike the castle of tlie rich man an

the poor, would be a mere bye-wor- d, and x

domestic circle be safe from, the attacks c

reckless hate or passion. As the violent

has been so promptly and strongly rebuke

by the united voice of the community

t.vri.l iv nujivn iuuiifij III U3 lJ IllUKC

further comment. Therefore we give a cot

cisc statement of the facts as proved at tl,.

trial, with a few remarks upon the inadr.

quacy of the present laws to meet difficult

liable to arise among foreign residents. W.

trust and hope that the quiet of the p!ac

will never be disturbed again in the like mar

tier, and the present excitement result

strengthening the bonds of civil order ai.

public harmony.

March

On the night of the Gth inst. between

and 10 o'clock, while my family, with a la

visitor were amusing themselves with son

at the piano, to which I, standing in

door-wa- y, was listening, Rkhacd Char-ton- ,

Esq. entered the yard, acenmpar-ie-

by Mr. Starkcy, Supercargo of lis

brig Trinculo, (an entire stranger to me

The former carried a whip in bU hand, id:

walking up, addressed the following que.

tion to me " Are you the author of a letu:

in to-da- y's Polynesian, over my signuturi

To which I replied, that " I did not under- -

land the nature of his question." He the:

in the presence of the ladies, using most ak

sive language, commenced a violent attaci

upon me, calling upon Mr. Starkey to witiw

that he horsewhipped me. Ifeing entire!

unarmed I instinctively seized a cane tod'

fend myself, and rushed upon Mr. Charltcr

but before I could close with him, Mr. .Ma

shall, a young gentleman fortunately prcsen'

seized him, and in the struggle both f"

throw n down. At the sajne instant Mr. Star

key seized me, upon which 1 turned upon hin

and disengaging myself struck bim a blo

with tho cane, which bein" of brittle vvntc

snapped into two pieces. We then grapplt- -

each other, and at the same instant seven

gentlemen who happened to be near, attra

ted by the cries of the ladies, rushed in, ar

separated the combatants. While an i-

platiatron of the outrage was being
and in the confusion of the moment, tt

assailants made off with themselves,
complaint against them was immediately p

sented to the Governor, who took prom;

measures to prevent any further riotous p'

ceediug. On Monday, the parties '

summoned before the native authorities,:
answer to the charge of an " an attack"

my person, and the violation of my h"'
and sanctity of the domestic circle, "to whk

Mr. Charlton plead guilty. Mr. Stark?

was proved guilty of aiding and abetting
said Charlton, and both parties were lin(;

according to the law, $6, and dismissed'
Tho Governor then made a very approon
address to the several Consuls and forei;

residents present, expressing the deep f
he felt at seeing the public peace disturb''-b-

an officer of another government, and f-

ishing that every efTort should be made-preserv-

the peace hereafter. Some rcma"

were then addressed to hirn by one of ''

gentlemen present, in regard to the ina
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I'Mr. Kspen- - wo publish further C()ires
In,'0tiu ,vo lu,1,.,,c "tteranrel by f..reo, hut nt the time the

exercise no to the stroiiLT disapprobation of oppressed inm cent, or rather of upondence between bun nml M ' . . Lr. ...... . .

XJrc control, will demonstrate to the rov
c:inpat the necessity of more particular le-

gation on those points. The generous
ijut of which followed this e-:- lt.

from all classes, and the deep sense of
l thereby cast upon the whole com- -
i.nity, with tiie promptness with which ex-;.- id

feelings were controlled, and the law,
ijble as it is, allowed to take its course,
Tlaks loudly for the high and honorable
:ieot leclmg existing among the foreizn
Jilents.

Im ' Cl.: : 1 u"nm.. . J. llli JUtrillll'S, IIKCS.
been detained at Ililo, longer than was

ii:ipated, by the following singular cir-nstan- ce.

After the return of the survey-part- y

from the summit of Mounu Lon,
observatory was erected at Ililo, on the
side of Wailuku river, near the beach.

r ia.ssoon discovered that the pendulum
lid not operate regularly, and that the' ervations were entirely useless. Another
was selected for it on the opposite side

I, he river, and the results were the same;
J hat at the dates, another location had

(i be selected. The irregularity of the
iements was supposed to be owing to a
':fabling the earth, occasioned probably
VjSubtcrranean fire, as the natives com-- ,

iacd that the water below the surface in
immediate vicinity was hot to the touch,

j. s phenomenon has been noticed before
- he same place, and it is another evidence
throve that the island of Hawaii is a mere
-- it, thrown up from the depths of the
(3aii, while all beneath is one vast mass
r J and liquified rock. The fact that steam

leu Irom crevices in the rocks on the very
Jimit ot ;touna Loa at an elevation
JJOO feet, shews the general thinness ot

crust, and the nearness of the fires to
surface of the soil.
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Waste trcasuro water, ; uolile and
meat 1

! ann uiouons, s)ien(uci is,
Snend the wealth of the world to ami May ;(Jim)lels. lJuteher Hat

your c.-tat-c; Black pi,1Sj Yur Iron and
tip ot'miirhle, and pod Hem- - Reives.1LOnuiuis una domes inai mo puopio may

wonder at so poreously hovii
My subjects more rich than the king on his

throne.
Lavish and squander for why should yc

save
The sweat of the poor and the blood of

the brave "

Pour all 1,H.1 ;'t
L.,ns x'o

Wear oninl etc. etc.
your hems:

Let in splendid profusion outvie
The stars of a sky!
Thou";li from tho night the fathomless

mine
These may be dug at your banquet to shine,
Little care ye for the chains of the slave
" The sweat of the and tho blood of

the

at your stand the feeble and

Let them burn in the sunshine and freeze in
the cold

Let them starve: though a a drop
will impart

New vigor and to the limb and tho
heart:

You taste not their anguish, you feel not
their pain,

Your heads are not bare to the wind and ihe
rain

wretches like these of

" The sweat of the poor and the blood the
brave "?

An army goes in the morn's early light,
Ten thousand gay soldiers equipped for the

tight;
An armv comes home at the closing of dav;

where are banners, goodly
array ?

Ye and orphans, not so
Your groans may embitter the least of the

proud;
To win for store did the wild bi.ttle

rave
"The sweat of the poor and the blood of the

brave."

Gold! gold! in all ages the curse of man-
kind,

Thy fetters are forg.ul the soul and the

The limbs may be as the of a bird
And the mind be the slave of a look and a

word.
To men eternity's crown,

aHeetion and lasting renown,
And mingle like foam with iile's swift-rushin- g

wave
' The of the poor and tho blood of the

brave."

HENRY PATV CO., have just
received uer Shin Mohk. from New

TJIK POLYNESIAN.
.,.-

Swiss Muslin Black Satin unci otlicr anil Women's Shoes, Brogans, unci can
V V uI.W,. itovcs. Minn acck aiocicg. Aanli...
Nestings, super quality o-- 4 bilk Star skin Knots and Pumps. blurts IWkfo
Blond 5-- 4 Silk Mlack Square with linen and grass cloth bosoms. 1 et- - Nctl(lk.s. Pin..

PrintsThibet M. Do Lnine, Robes made Clothing, Lot- - L
; Fancy 'ticoat , Ready Thretul. Muttons. Suspenders P

and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me- - ton. Nankin, &.c, Tassels, Ronhets,
rino, Shally, Pie-ni- c, Gauze and Lou- - Hair Hnishes, Tortoise Shell Dress Combs.
sine Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace Wick Yum, Scotch Plaids, French Mus--

Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies Jin Prints.
Open Work Lisle Hose Blond Quill- - CHINA (JOODS.

Black Blond Lace . .Footing-Gre- en ,it ,,,lln rttflll. schonir. llv- -
Veils -4 Lentrth Kid and White Mo- -

hair Gloves Linen Cambric Ilandkl's
I ...i:... ' . 1 : !'.! ! DM.

I L jriiiw wiivi-
Pouehon Teas,

mine
Neck Ties French Cutl's-He- ad Bands ' V , ?

Uolh M,s,n- -
-V- ictoria liobes-Bo- nnet Fronts and i' U&&

Talleta, Gauze, Satin, Silk, i II Alt DWA K i:.
(iarniture, Can, Belt, Plain, Figured, '

Shovels. Spades, Knives and Forks.
...... 1 I. . 11:11... 1. I'l ..x ':. . ... ii- - A'eivei assort- - ;jack Knives. Scissors, J 1 1 teenies,

iiu:nras May tapes facets Psullocks, Knives,
Backs Steel Buks Silk Frogs Balances, Brass

Pile your temples
. .

raise j Super White Cr)tttn Iron Coll'eo Mills,
.

Percussion
1 11 a

And beauty,

.

'

myriad

brave."

Mehold

morsel,

warmth

bewail

mind;
wings

honor,

Spj

tilings Scissors, assorted jC.ips p.n(.CiS a,1(1 uit. sJll( lruns, Mack
S.lver riu.nbles Strawberry Emeries 1. llssortcil sjtCclvanls, Sheet
-I- nlan H.ell Caril Cases lai.cy Al- - YVriMidit am!IrmiFrv Pan cmicc. ians,

Cast Iron lea Kettles, Jiake 1 ans, i ca
i!k Braids Fininir Lord Linen I loss

I ravs, Harps, Kazors, Jlatcnets,, w wo dozen Pasteboards ax ,.r - .' ... . , M

Children i s lied and lute Worsted Lwood
.

.l.es, 1poue
', ii.e, juui

Locks, Latches, C nest Locks, rail Ace--
Socks Saddle Cloths German Co- - '..II 11 I'l 1 .!..." I..
lo-ne-- Cap Combs-Germ- an silver Tn- - V N hmgi.K- -

II. .4. I. I.' I ) ... ...... 1 I7.fl I...T..I

wine into goblets, cru,ted with l Teil Spoons and Butter
.knives Hair Cloth Seating, IS,

pearls on your collars and pearls 21 inch,
Honolulu, .Marcii 1st, 1S11.

diamonds
tropical

of

poor

gates
old,

Must your charity
crave

of

forth

Oh, their their

widows loud

then'

tor

free

gain thee, baiter
Yield

sweat

Net

Silk

ing
Silk

ninnt

Needles
iXai,

Jewslute
ciunt'.s

zsr Ties.
Persons having unsettled accounts

Him

Gun
Pans,

Memorandum Cnixro Mooks,quested and t he , vM c r
same at the Wafers, Blue, Black Bed Ink.

Uooni,) where Pens, Shipping Coin-atten- d

nrolessionallv, i'roin mercial Blanks.
ten o clock till lour.

Honolulu, Feb. 27, 1841.

Jluve for ante,
boxes Souchong Tea.
boxes Hyaon Tc?u.

10 boxes Hyson Skin.
! Raspberry Wine.
V2 " Stoughton's Elixer.
10 lemon Svrup.
lJ00 Ohia Hafters.

o lf. ft. Koa Lumber
2." JI. Koa

Good people all walk in buy,
Of Sam kkc Mow, v,ood cake pic
Bread bard or soil, for land or sea,
'Celestial" made; come buy of wc.

June I.j. tf

& Go.
Have for Sale,

J50 Males Brown
Case Prinls,

I Do Grass Cloth,
bi) Boxes Hyson Tea,
dO " Skin, "

200 u Conjo Souchong Tea.
June, (. ti'.

E. H. GRLAIES,

Have on hand for on
terms, an assortment of English,

American, China Goods, among which
i i i . i , ti ....

l . : -

York, a large of New Fash-,i- V
1,0 101 '"m V,Z'

Brown, Blue, White, Cotton and Linkable Stapleand I aney Goods (selected! ,n ..... (W. ,
m

i lVl I I ' -

son,
and i iviiikuis, unu vmu

I 1 ' . II

i

i

1. 1 1 !
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I I I
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... .... .. .

iCS, I ISMUS. I 0 Jill 1 ll.lfi 1 JVlilU, JIUII
Rivets. Jhass Nails, Locks, Screw

'and Pod Gunter's Scales, Pow-;de- r,

Shot, Locks, Globe Lanterns,
iCollee lloasters; Tin Pots.
Harness Buckles, assorted, Currycombs.
Hut Traps, Soup Tureens, Files, as-- !
sol ted.

f'TATlOM'.Ii V.

Looks,to eal arrange (jUm. iwA Wm
Ins residence, (formerly jUllik and

Oahti Milliard heuill jstct-- l Papers, and
daily,

Q.j

20

doz.

Shingles.

and
and

IiiiDB
Cotton,

10

Hyson

and sale

and
'

variety and V1

and Sewing
enow

Auirurs,

Tin

Tin

i.r m unit.
Cedar Lo,;-s-, Cedar Hoards, American

Pine Shingles. Koa Hoards, Plank and
Shingles, N. W. Rafters, and American
Pine Rafters.

Ki'N'n in r.

Olive Oil, Olives, Mustard, Spanish,
Manila and Macao Cigars, Ground Sage,
SruiH", Tobacco, Stoughton's Elixir, Lem-
on Syrup, Nutmegs, Allspice, Mlack Pep-
per, 15o. Raisins, Essence of Spruce and
Peppermint, Cinnamon, Ground (linger,
Flour, California Heef, Means and Peas,
Cut Tumblers, Macaroni, Yermieilla, Cal-

ifornia, American and English Soap, Lu-

cifer Matches, Capers, Ale, Old Port and
Sherry, Cordage, Pails. Buckets, Coarse
and Fine Combs, China Pipes, Heads, Figs,
Lozenges, Molasses, Stone Jars, Violins,
Fine Heavy Blankets, Ship's Vindlavs,
Jewelry, 1 hemp Cable, Pitch, Rosin, Ar-

row Hoot, Cullasses, Soup Ladles, Hrit-tanii- ia

Tea and Table Spoons, White,
Green ami Red Flannel, Ued and Blue
Twilled Wool Shirts, Mat Bags, Brooms,

alkmg Canes, Axe Handles, Lavender
'"ia; IWIsof

Hour and Second Glasses, Jib Hanks,
1 China Bureau, Cham Cables, An-
chors, Filberts, Almonds, Prunes, Muscat
Wine, Mace, Hice, Fancy Chairs, Rattan
Bottoms, Capers, Steel Hoes, American
Pork, Shoe Blacking, English Duck, Fish-
ing Lines, Sewing Twine, Nutmeg G'ra-- i
tors, Spirits Turpentine, Mlack Paint,
Cayenne Pepper, Haor Simps, Pencil
Cases, Jackets, Ground Verdigris,
Indian Meal, Claret Wine, Cast Steel
Punches, I Cook Stove.

E. Fiimnn & Eon,
lave for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,

..i : . i. .. . , ,t a i. w. i..:... i
.1 I I Ill " ' i.ll"ll-l- l iinu .un I ii till l I HS. Ul I'MlillllSoviinia.' if 0i tine IMM !!.' I t hi' i ltinr . ... . . ... . . .

rriMB': ,w' " J,,W.T and Ulutc and Cotton thread, Printed .Muslms. White, Brown and Blue
resident here), among which may bo Bleached and unbleached American j Cotton Drill. White and Hrown Linen
found j toiiM, dillerent widths qualities. A- - l)liI1- - Mleached and Unbleached Cottons.

Colored, English and Prencli Prints. ' 1 ' ,g ' ' ,ss
,rlus-enUalSi.inC-

k!

Sla.nped nnio.hiriM-- p -- t Women's Cotun Hosiery. J
Satins-Fre- ncli Crape-Bl- ack Homba-- ; India catin, and totton Suspend- - 1Janilture. Si!!. Sntia. V.-lve- t and 'di
zinc Figured and Satin'tripe Shally ?r. Marking Ink, Melt Ribands, Med- - jniUhoiuj. Wound Wire. Eumitiue Chint

Paradise MousliJiO He L:dr.e Plaid ;
tie!-in;- , bailor fripe?. Black HaN, Mevn llani!tiri Strip s. Henm t Wrtath's and

Ladies and Gentlemen's H,,;.
L'l...l. . '

. a, i .i ! t c .
Made loiuing. irKyarn, &c, Ci

c uocr.it I ES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. f,
Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Rj,

Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. JNIace. Allspice. ('
nnnioii. Cloves, (iinirer. Sjitp i
.Muslard. Honey. 1 ohaeeo. ( igars. pi!,,

llllf' S?(l!lll. Snllnd Oil. m
11 1114 1

on yn). rorier. l ine Ale. Moufhi,,,
Kli.ir. Wines, fcc.

sr.NDKM'S.
Moots and Shoes. Writing Ink. $;

Mlacking. Arrow Moot. Epsom!. .ll I 'I.II1KU Ul!)fI fttl.l Ulttt. !

rish Hooks. ivOinlis. hauee and Frv P

Iron Sipiares. Screws. Nails. Axe IL
dies. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Wr;,

Paper. .Blank Mooks. Quills. Corks J

Generally on hand a good assortment
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 10 10. tf.

For Sale.
Afcfi, T,,(J Pmiso in H,

Mm 0,u!m hw owned a

vL. occupied by Capt. Jtod S fl S
iSS3SZSOLZ V1?' 1 nil , . .

.'.....,1.-1- , j. iii uvrii:

j)roj)erty is centrally pleasantly ski;

ted has an entrance from two dill'tp

streets a small garden, under good c.

tivation good buildings, ifcc, ami l1

years' unexpired lease of the land.
be sold at. a low price, and on ale

credit if applied for soon.
For further particulars apply to

PKIRCK & JMEWEH
Dec. 1 8 10. tf

FRESH C021H MEAL'
the Parrel, or less quantity, co;

stantly on hand and for sale by

K. II. GRIMES.
18. tf.

PEIRCE & BREWER

Honolulu, Island of Onbn,

HAVE Constantly on hand and f

sale on liberal terms, Merchandise imp

ted from tho United States, YayM

Chili, and China, and adapted to t

trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They oiler to purchase the products

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Calif

Water, Shaving Brushes, Handspikes nnl Exchange on Kn'la

Pea

l.inen
Cot- -

and

and

My

Jan.

France, Russia and he Unitcdt State?.

With Wooden Rollers, for sale at

low price, by
LADD Sc Co.

Honolulu, ;ov. 23. tf.

SALT.
100 barrels of Salt for sale by

M. 1UTMAN a SON.
Sept. 19. tf.

Terms of the l'OI.YNUSlAX.
h'CnKCIlIPTIn V. Ivi.rl,. Itr.llnrM . ..r Illlllllll.r1

Jjlo III luhimro; it Jtiiir, 1'jtv iiollul!
llircii Dollars; tK, Archil'. ,

AnvKirjisiNc. v.-- Lv))or ,ll(,0 ,scrljonof
sini; limy re ii Ik ir ,.., roiitiniianc c; li" in'j
iioii uiiu iis iii.ui a Hjnnru, s, h for lirM wy
tioiiH, iii.u :;(i cciitH rr alter iiiK;ition.
tim i T I . i: tt,v i;it t!m.0 inheilioiix.uiiil ucl

.. ' ...
1 i : ? of yriiily ad eitisjns mmlc known on"'

tin.on io u:c rd.ior.
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